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Variables We Used for Segmentation and Why

Attitudinal

Satisfaction: height, weight, muscle, sports performance
● Actionable because it provides insights as to what 

dissatisfactions lead to supplement consumption

Goals: weight loss, improving sports performance, 
increasing muscle
● Actionable because it explains consumer goals
● Did not use wellness and medical reasons because of 

inconsistent/low significance across potential 
clustering options

Expertise: product goals, ingredient function, use, 
contraindications, overall
● Actionable because it indicates level of education 

still needed to teach consumers about supplements

Behavioral

Time since starting supplement consumption
● Actionable because familiarity impacts messaging

Frequency of weekly physical activity
● Actionable because supplement use for hardcore 

physical activity looks different than other usage

Types consumed/Number of types consumed
● Actionable because it indicates what types to 

promote to specific segments

Frequency of consumption/Consumption habits
● Actionable as these impact the customer experience

Expenditures on supplements
● Actionable as it defines higher paying customers
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How Segments Are Similar

265
(26.6%)

● The four segments are not very different in terms of age, weight, and BMI.
● They rank the importance of various product factors very similarly.
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How Segments Stand Out

265
(26.6%)

● Clusters 1 and 3 have less expertise than Clusters 2 and 4. Cluster 2 has strong expertise.
● The clusters also vary significantly based on satisfaction.
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Segments and Percentages

Experienced with 
Supplements: 

Fitness Customer
(Cluster 4)

New to Supplements:
Weight Loss
(Cluster 3)

New to Supplements:
Athletes

(Cluster 1)

Experienced with 
Supplements: 

Expert Customer
(Cluster 2)

232
(23.2%)

280
(28.1%)

221
(22.1%) 265

(26.6%)
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Cluster 1
New to Supplements: Athletes
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High consumption on 
workout days and goal to 
increase muscle

Low expertise
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New to Supplements: Athletes

Inexperienced, Low on Knowledge

57.9% have been using supplements for a year or less

Specific Expertise
(from 1=None to 5=A great deal)

Product Goals: 3.26
Method of Use: 3.21

Function: 2.69
Contraindications: 2.58

Total Expertise: 11.74 / 20

Focused on Fitness/Athletics

92.2% play 1-3 sports
79.7% exercise between 3-5 times per 

week

Activities
(% of this group that participates)

Weight lifting: 72.1%
Football: 22.5%
Cycling: 16.4%
Crossfit: 13.9%

Goals

67.1% want to increase muscle
57.5% want to define muscle

54.6% want to improve sports performance
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New to Supplements: Athletes High Awareness Through Internet

Sources of Awareness
(% of this group that learned through this source)

Websites and Reviews: 72.9%
(75.7% use the Internet)

Social Media: 29.3%
(72.5% use Instagram, 56.8% use Facebook, and 

15% use Twitter)

Friends: 45%
Personal Trainer: 34.3%

Nutritionist: 21.4%
Scientific Research: 18.6%

Salesperson: 16.8%
Print: 10.4%

(7.9% read magazines, 8.6% read newspapers)

40% listen to Spotify, 13.5% listen to the radio

36.1% watch Netflix, 20.7% watch cable TV, 
11.8% use free-to-air

Demand for Effective, 
Stimulating Proteins

Factors of Importance
(from 1=Not Important to 5=Very Important)

Product Effectiveness: Very Important (4.65)
Product Safety: Very Important (4.54)

Good Prices: Important (4.30)
Quantity Per Unit: Important (4.11)

Consumption Habits/Perceptions

93.9% consume proteins
87.5% only use 1 or 2 types of supplements

74.9% use supplements 3-5 times a week
82.9% use on workout days

Only 24.3% use even on non-workout days

73.2% report average or high stimulation
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New to Supplements: Athletes

Financial Capabilities Vary, 
Currently Spending Lower Amounts

Monthly Income
(% of this group)

CLP$0-499,999: 34.3%
CLP-$500,000-999,999: 32.5%

CLP-$1,000,000+: 33.2%

Monthly Expenditures on Supplements
CLP$30,000-49,999: 33.6%
CLP$50,000-69,999: 41.4%

Searching for Good Prices at 
Nutrition Stores

96.8% buy at nutrition stores
21.8% buy at drugstores

Factors That Influence Store Choice
(% of this group that say the factor is important)

Good Prices: 85.7%
Legitimate Original Products: 70%

Assortment: 53.6%
Service: 50.7%
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Cluster 2
Experienced with Supplements: 

Expert Customer
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High satisfaction

Low interest in 
weight loss

High expertise
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Experienced with Supplements: Expert Consumer

Very Knowledgeable, 
Experience/Expertise with Product

66.1% have been using supplements for a year or 
more

Specific Expertise
(from 1=None to 5=A great deal)

Product Goals: 4.43
Method of Use: 4.32

Contraindications: 4.15
Function: 4.04

Total Expertise: 16.94 / 20

Active, Satisfied, and Prioritizing Health 
and Muscle

60.8% exercise between 4-5 times per week

Satisfaction (from 1=Not Satisfied to 5=Very Satisfied)

Satisfied with Health: 4.28

Activities
(% of this group that participates)

Weight lifting: 73.6%
Running: 26.8%
Football: 21.5%

Goals

64.2% want to increase muscle
50.9% want to define muscle

54% want to improve sports performance
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Experienced with Supplements: Expert Consumer

Research-Oriented,
Looks at Reviews and Science

Sources of Awareness
(% of this group that learned through this source)

Websites and Reviews: 69.1%
(74.3% use the Internet)

Social Media: 30.9%
(73.6% use Instagram and 57% use Facebook)

Scientific Research: 43%
Personal Trainer: 39.6%

Friends: 36.2%
Social Media: 30.9%
Nutritionist: 29.8%

44.2% listen to Spotify, 40.8% watch Netflix

Proteins and Multivitamins: 
Well-Rounded Requirements

Factors of Importance
(from 1=Not Important to 5=Very Important)

Product Effectiveness: Very Important (4.86)
Product Safety: Very Important (4.80)
Good Prices: Very Important (4.37)

Quantity Per Unit: Very Important (4.26)

Consumption Habits/Perceptions

96.2% consume proteins
44.5% consume multivitamins

78.1% use supplements 4-7 times a week
70.6% use on workout days

36.6% use even on non-workout days

80.3% report average or high stimulation
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Experienced with Supplements: Expert Consumer

Mid-Range Spending

Monthly Income
(% of this group)

CLP$0-499,999: 32.1%
CLP-$500,000-999,999: 32.8%

CLP-$1,000,000+: 35.1%

Monthly Expenditures on Supplements
CLP$30,000-49,999: 26.8%
CLP$50,000-69,999: 40.8%
CLP$70,000-99,999: 22.6%

Prices, Legitimacy, Product 
Assortment, and Service Matter

97% buy at nutrition stores
23% buy at drugstores

Factors That Influence Store Choice
(% of this group that say the factor is important)

Good Prices: 86.4%
Legitimate Original Products: 74.7%

Assortment: 57.4%
Service: 57%
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Cluster 3
New to Supplements:

Weight Loss
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Low 
satisfaction
with weight

Very interested in weight loss

Low interest in 
building and 
recovering muscle
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New to Supplements: Weight Loss

Inexperienced, Somewhat Limited 
Expertise

32.1% have been using supplements for less than 6 months

Specific Expertise
(from 1=None to 5=A great deal)

Product Goals: 3.74
Method of Use: 3.80

Function: 3.33
Contraindications: 3.50

Total Expertise: 14.36 / 20

Oriented Towards Weight 
Loss Exercises

33% exercise 3 times per week

Activities
(% of this group that participates)

Weight lifting: 59.3%
Running: 38.9%

Goals
84.2% want to lose weight

53.8% want to improve sport performance
50.2% want to define muscles

49.8% want to improve their wellness
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New to Supplements: Weight Loss

Internet Dependent

Sources of Awareness
(% of this group that learned through this source)

Websites and reviews: 70.1% 
Through friends: 43%

Media Usage
78.7% use the Internet

69.2 use Facebook
70.1 use Instagram

Reliant on Burners

Factors of Importance
(from 1=Not Important to 5=Very Important)

Product effectiveness: 4.72
Product safety: 4.62
Good prices: 4.38 

Quantity per unit: 4.10 
Flavor assortment: 3.23

Consumption Habits/Perceptions
91% consumed burners

70.6% consumed proteins
72.9% used on workout days

53.4% reported high stimulation
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New to Supplements: Weight Loss

Medium to Lower Expenditures

Monthly Income
(% of this group)

CLP$0-499,999: 33.5%
CLP-$500,000-999,999: 35.7%

CLP-$1,000,000+: 30.8%

Monthly Expenditures on Supplements
CLP$30,000-49,999: 30.8%
CLP$50,000-69,999: 45.7%

Driven by Price and Types
As Well as Sales/Service 

Interactions

94.6% buy at nutrition stores
33.5% buy at drugstores

Factors That Influence Store Choice
(% of this group that say the factor is important)

Good Prices: 81.4%
Legitimate Original Products: 67.4%

Assortment: 62%
Salesperson Expertise: 57.5%

Service: 56.5%
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Cluster 4
Experienced with Supplements: 

Fitness Customer
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Not weight-
loss 
oriented

High use of pre-workout and 
interest in recovery, building 
muscle, energy and strength
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Experienced with Supplements: Fitness Customer

Relatively Experienced and 
Knowledgeable

73.3% have been using for 2+ years

Specific Expertise
(from 1=None to 5=A great deal)

Product Goals: 4.08
Method of Use: 4.05

Contraindications: 3.66
Function: 3.55

Total Expertise: 15.33 / 20

Focused on Fitness/Muscle

96.1% play 1-4 sports
88.4% exercise 3-6 times per week

Activities
(% of this group that participates)

Weight lifting: 82.3%
Running: 28.9%
Crossfit: 20.3%
Cycling: 18.1%

Goals

66.4% want to increase muscle
62.5% want to improve sports performance

59.5% want to define muscle
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Experienced with Supplements: Fitness Customer

Information from the Internet and 
Personal Connections

Sources of Awareness
(% of this group that learned through this source)

Websites and Reviews: 80.6%
(81.5% use the Internet)

Personal Trainer: 62.9%
Scientific Research: 46.6%

Friends: 44%
Nutritionist: 35.3%

50.4% listen to Spotify, 45.7% watch Netflix

Social Media: 35.8%
(65.9% use Facebook and 15.1% use Twitter)

Seek Highly Stimulating and 
Varied Supplements

Factors of Importance
(from 1=Not Important to 5=Very Important)

Product Effectiveness: Very Important (4.81)
Product Safety: Very Important (4.64)

Good Prices: Important (4.39)
Quantity Per Unit: Important (4.24)

Consumption Habits/Perceptions

99.6% consume proteins
79.7% consume multivitamins
78.9% consume pre-workout

82.4% use 2-4 types of proteins

90% use supplements 4-7 times a week

57.4% report high or extreme stimulation
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Experienced with Supplements: Fitness Customer

Willing to Spend the Most

Monthly Income
(% of this group)

CLP$0-999999: 52.1%
CLP-$1000000-1999999: 35.4%

CLP-$2,000,000+: 12.5%

Monthly Expenditures on Supplements
CLP$30,000-69,999: 41.9%
CLP$70,000-99,999: 33.2%

CLP$100,000+: 14.2%

Looking for Assortment and 
Salesperson Expertise in Stores

96.6% buy at nutrition stores
35.8% buy at drugstores

12.8% buy at informal markets

Factors That Influence Store Choice
(% of this group that say the factor is important)

Assortment: 73.7%
Salesperson Expertise: 52.2%

Location: 46.6%
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Targeting Plan
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Segmentation, Targeting, and Positioning (STP)

All of these segments are worthwhile for targeting. They represent new and experienced customers 
with different needs (athletic/fitness, weight loss, and general health). However …

Retaining customers is easier than gaining customers                                               
(focus on retaining customers who are already purchasing in the product category)

& It would be useful to focus on a group with high spending.                                             

Thus, more marketing budget and effort should be directed towards

CLUSTER 4
(which includes experienced customers with the highest amount of spending)
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Segmentation, Targeting, and Positioning (STP)

All Nutrition stated that they want to evolve from a “product-focused company” to the best “omni-
channel experience company.” This should involve …

Meeting Customers Where They Are At                                                                         
(online, on social media, through relationships, and through research)

Thus, we will target all four clusters with unique strategies and more emphasis on 
our targeting for Cluster 4 (Experienced with Supplements: Fitness Customer).

Meeting Specific Customer Goals                                                                                 
(fitness, weight loss, overall well-being)
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Cluster 1 (New to Supplements: Athletes) Marketing Mix
Cluster 1

● Showcase athletes that use the supplements doing well in their sports
● Partner with nutritional stores (such as GNC) to put product on display

○ 96.8% buy at nutrition stores 
● Have athletes share knowledge about how supplements improve sports performance

○ 92.2% play sports
○ Low expertise: 11.74 / 20

● Athlete ambassadors should emphasize how supplements made them stronger 
○ 67.1% want to increase muscle gains

● The ambassadors we choose will do our promotions on Instagram
○ 72.5% use Instagram
○ the platform is currently underutilized (only 29.3% awareness through social media)

● The product showcased will be proteins
○ 93.9% consume proteins

● Affordable price will be emphasized
○ 85.7% care about good prices
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Cluster 2  ( Experienced with Supplements: Expert Customer) Marketing Mix

Cluster 2: 

● This segment is very research and science-oriented, so the company should use statistics and data of 
the products in advertising to make it easier for the customer to gain trust in the products and 
company 

● Messaging should show how All Nutrition differs from and is better than the competitors.

○ Price differences, ingredient differences, performance differences, etc.

● Messaging should focus on muscle gain

○ 64.2% want to gain muscle and 73.6% of this segment lifts weights

● Messaging should showcase various types of product (especially proteins and multivitamins)

● Since this segment spends a large amount of time in the gym, the company should partner with 
gyms to advertise the product’s features inside gyms; websites on credible sites are also key
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Cluster 3 (New to Supplements: Weight Loss) Marketing Mix

Cluster 3: 

● This segment is online a lot, and the majority of the segment uses social media, so using Instagram 
to partner with respected fitness instructors and trainers would be effective. These partnerships can 
be used to better inform the target segment about the ingredients and showcase the overall benefits 
of the products.  

● Since this segment is inexperienced with supplements, offer a trial sample period with free or 
discounted samples  to allow consumers to gain trust in the product

● 84.2% want to lose weight, so offer meal guides that pair with burner supplements that are tailored 
to this segment’s specific goal of losing weight

● Price, assortment, and service matter to this segment, so promotions should emphasize price and 
assortment, and All Nutrition should offer a superior customer service program
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Cluster 4 (Experienced with Supplements: Fitness Customer) Marketing Mix

Cluster 4: 

● Since this segment is experienced with supplements, and 96.1% play 1-4 sports, the company 
should offer a subscription service that allows customers to create a monthly customizable bundle 
package, which could be used for individuals or even large groups such as hobby sports teams

○ These customers should be recommended the most stimulating, varied supplement options

● To retain these customers, the company should also offer a loyalty program activated through the 
company’s website that rewards customers based on the amount and frequency of their purchases

○ Have different loyalty tiers based on amount spent that incentivizes customers to spend more 
money to reach higher status (since these are high-spend customers)

○ The higher the status tiers, the more benefits and discounts offered

○ Those that utilize their personal connections to create referrals should be benefitted
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